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4. DiG you hDvH D rolH with thH 1owruz Commission? 

A. I wDs sHFrHtDry gHnHrDl.  I wDs -- I DttHnGHG thH boDrG 

mHHtings, but I wDs not on thH boDrG.  

4. DiG you proviGH lHgDl sHrviFHs Dt Dll Ior thH 1owruz 

Commission? 

A. 1o. 

4. AnG 0r. 5DIiHNiDn, GiG hH hDvH D rolH in it Ds wHll? 

A. YHs, hH wDs thH viFH FhDirmDn. 

4. AnG GiG thHrH FomH D timH -- DgDin, wH'rH tDlNing Dbout 

thH sHFonG hDlI oI 2016 -- whHn 0r. 5DIiHNiDn FontDFtHG you 

Dbout D lHgDl mDttHr? 

A. YHs.  

4. Do you rHFDll Dbout whHn thDt hDppHnHG? 

A. It wDs in thH Iirst wHHN oI 6HptHmbHr 2016.  

4. AnG Go you rHFDll how hH FontDFtHG you?  In tHlHphonH?  

In pHrson? 

A. YHs, tHlHphonH.  HH tHlHphonHG mH.  AnG hH NnHw my numbHr 

Irom -- it wDs D IriHnG.  

4. AnG whDt GiG you unGHrstDnG him to bH intHrHstHG in lHgDl 

DGviFH Dbout? 

A. HH sDiG thDt wH hDvH to rHgistHr Dt FA5A, thH JustiFH 

DHpDrtmHnt ForHign AgHnts 5HgistrDtion AFt.  AnG iI you FoulG 

FomH out, hH sDiG, to Dssist mH with thH rHgistrDtion. 

4. WhHn you sDy "wH," wDs hH tDlNing Dbout D pDrtiFulDr 

businHss FompDny? 
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A. I Gon't Nnow.  I Gon't Nnow.  

4. 2NDy.  

A. It wDs Flynn IntHlligHnFH Group, I thinN. 

4. 2NDy.  AnG whDt GiG you Nnow Dbout thH Flynn IntHl Group 

Dt thH timH whHn 0r. 5DIiHNiDn -- 

A. I Gon't Nnow Dnything Dbout him. 

4. You just NnHw -- 

A. At thH timH.  

4. 2NDy.  AnG whDt GiG you lHDrn in your initiDl GisFussion 

with 0r. 5DIiHNiDn Dbout thH Flynn IntHl Group DnG whDt hH wDs 

intHrHstHG in? 

A. WHll, I -- I DssumHG thDt I wDs not D pDrt oI thH Flynn 

IntHlligHnFH Group DnG I shoulG stHHr DwDy Irom -- I GiGn't -- 

GiG not wDnt to pry Dbout how muFh thH monHy thHy'rH mDNing 

or -- it wDs D FliHnt.  

4. AnG whHn 0r. 5DIiHNiDn FontDFtHG you, how spHFiIiF wDs hH 

in GHsFribing thH issuH? 

A. HH sDiG thDt I hDvH to -- thH Iirm hDs to rHgistHr Dt thH 

ForHign AgHnts 5HgistrDtion AFt. 

4. AnG Iollowing this initiDl FontDFt, GiG thHrH FomH D timH 

whHn D mHHting tooN plDFH? 

A. 6unGDy DItHrnoon -- or in HDrly 6HptHmbHr.  

4. Do you rHFDll whHrH thDt wDs? 

A. In his housH.  

4. WDs DnyonH HlsH prHsHnt? 
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A. 1o.  

4. AnG GiG you gDthHr IurthHr inIormDtion Dt thDt mHHting Dt 

0r. 5DIiHNiDn's homH? 

A. 1o.  I sDiG thDt I wDs -- is it D IorHign govHrnmHnt or D 

IorHign politiFDl pDrty, DnG hH sDiG, no, it's D privDtH 

FompDny.  

AnG I sDiG, You Gon't hDvH to rHgistHr Dt FA5A.  You 

FDn rHgistHr Dt LD -- Lobbying DisFlosurH AFt in thH CongrHss. 

4. About how mDny timHs in your FDrHHr hDG you hDG D FliHnt 

in somH IDshion inquirH or lHG you to GisFuss with thHm thH 

ForHign AgHnts 5HgistrDtion AFt vHrsus thH LDA? 

A. About 30 timHs.  

4. 7hirty timHs.

A. I rHprHsHntHG -- Dt thH LDw 2IIiFH oI John 6HDrs, I 

rHprHsHntHG 6outh AIriFD DnG BHlizH AmbiquH DnG JDpDn AirlinHs 

DnG JDpDn DutomobilH mDnuIDFturHrs.  AnG I IilHG Ior both oI 

thHm, Dll oI thHm, Iour oI thHm, HvHry six months Ior tHn 

yHDrs.  

4. You mHntionHG D minutH Dgo, is thHrH D Fommon DltHrnDtivH 

to thH ForHign AgHnts 5HgistrDtion AFt, FA5A? 

A. 7hHrH's thH Lobbying DisFlosurH AFt.  7hH ForHign AgHnts 

5HgistrDtion AFt wDs pDssHG in 1938 by CongrHss DnG signHG 

into lDw by F.D.5.  AnG it wDs D GisFlosurHs stDtutH DnG you 

FDn Go Dnything you wDnt, but you hDvH to GisFlosH it to thH 

govHrnmHnt DnG to thH AmHriFDn pHoplH.  7hH publiF rHForGs DrH 
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on IilH.  

AnG in 1995, thH -- thH CongrHss pDssHG thH Lobbying 

DisFlosurH AFt, whiFh rHmovHG D FlDss oI lobbyists Ior thH 

govHrnmHnts DnG IorHign govHrnmHnts DnG IorHign politiFDl 

pDrtiHs. 

4. 8nGHr whDt FirFumstDnFHs in your prDFtiFH GiG you 

typiFDlly DGvisH D FliHnt to IilH unGHr thH LDA vHrsus FA5A? 

A. I GiGn't.  I mDGH thH GHFision in 1993 to rHgistHr Dt 

FA5A -- oh, LDA, Lobbying DisFlosurH AFt, Ior thH JDpDnHsH 

DutomobilH mDnuIDFturHrs bHFDusH I wDs lobbying DnG I IHll 

unGHr thH stDtutH.  

4. LHt's go bDFN to thH GDy you mHt with 0r. 5DIiHNiDn Dt 

his homH.  

WhDt -- GiG you lHDrn Dnything thDt lHG you to rHDFh 

D FonFlusion Dbout whHthHr FA5A or thH LDA wDs thH propHr 

plDFH to rHgistHr?  

A. YHDh.  I sDiG thDt thH -- it wDs D -- I DsNHG thH 

quHstion:  Is it D IorHign govHrnmHnt or IorHign politiFDl 

pDrty?  

AnG thHy sDiG no -- DnG hH sDiG, no, it wDs D 

privDtH FompDny.  

AnG I sDiG, You Gon't hDvH to rHgistHr Dt ForHign 

AgHnts 5HgistrDtion AFt.  You FDn rHgistHr in thH 8.6. 

CongrHss.

AnG I DsNHG him, Will lobbying bH involvHG?  
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AnG I sDiG -- hH sDiG, It might.  

AnG I sDiG, You FDn rHgistHr Dt Lobbying DisFlosurH 

AFt. 

4. Why is thH IDFt thDt thH FontrDFt wDs with D privDtH 

FompDny Dn importDnt FonsiGHrDtion Ior you? 

A. WHll, thH 1995 DFt rHmovHG D FlDss oI lobbyists who DrH 

rHprHsHnting D IorHign FompDny DnG -- or thH privDtH FompDny 

DltogHthHr, AmHriFDn FompDniHs, DnG thHy GiGn't hDvH to 

rHgistHr Dt FA5A. 

4. AnG you tHstiIiHG D IHw minutHs Dgo thDt 0r. 5DIiHNiDn in 

his initiDl FontDFt with you sDiG, I nHHG to rHgistHr with 

FA5A.  

Is thDt D IDir summDry?  

A. YHs. 

4. AnG whDt wDs it thDt mDGH you stHHr -- 

A. It wDs D privDtH FompDny DnG it GiGn't hDvH to rHgistHr 

Dt -- hH GiGn't hDvH to rHgistHr Dt FA5A. 

4. WDs thDt thH DGviFH you gDvH 0r. 5DIiHNiDn? 

A. YHs.  

4. About how soon DItHr this mHHting with 0r. 5DIiHNiDn Go 

you rHFDll you IilHG thH Lobbying DisFlosurH AFt rHgistrDtion? 

A. I thinN it wDs in 6HptHmbHr or D FouplH wHHNs DItHrwDrGs. 

4. WhHrH GiG you IinG -- how GiG you gDthHr thH inIormDtion 

thDt you usHG to Iill out thH Iorm? 

A. I NnHw how to Iill out thH Iorm.  
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4. WhHrH GiG you gDthHr thH IDFtuDl inIormDtion thDt you 

HntHrHG? 

A. 2h, I FDllHG -- I DsNHG BijDn whDt wDs thH DGGrHss oI thH 

privDtH FompDny, DnG hH sDiG it wDs thH 1HthHrlDnGs DnG hH 

gDvH mH his DGGrHss DnG I wrotH it Gown.  AnG so thH FliHnt 

wDs D DutFh FompDny. 

4. Do you rHFDll thH nDmH oI thH FompDny? 

A. Inovo. 

05. 0ACD28GALL:  Your Honor, to DvoiG hDving 

FompHting Hxhibits, I woulG liNH to usH thH govHrnmHnt's 

Hxhibits with this witnHss. 

7HE C2857:  7hDt's IinH.  

05. GIBB6:  1o objHFtion, JuGgH. 

BY 05. 0ACD28GALL:

4. 0r. .HllHy, I woulG liNH you to plHDsH hDvH D looN Dt 

whDt's bHHn prHviously mDrNHG Ds GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 166.  AnG 

thDt's just Ior iGHntiIiFDtion right now.  

7hDnN you, 0r. Burns.  

A. 166. 

4. YHs, sir. 

A. I'vH got it, I thinN.  It's thH lobbying rHgistrDtion -- 

Lobbying 5HgistrDtion AFt, GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 166.  

4. 2NDy.  CoulG you tHll thH jury or tHll thH Court iI you 

rHFognizH this GoFumHnt? 

A. YHs. 
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4. AnG iI you'G just rHpHDt, plHDsH, whDt it is.  

A. 7hH lobbying rHgistrDtion.  It's LDA -- LD-1 GisFlosurH 

Iorm.  It sDys it Dt thH top. 

4. DiG you prHpDrH this yoursHlI? 

A. YHs. 

4. Do you rHFDll Dbout whDt GDtH? 

A. 6omHthing -- I rHmHmbHr in lDtH 6HptHmbHr. 

4. DiG DnyonH hHlp you Go this or GiG you Go this yoursHlI? 

A. I usHG Dn intHrn, 6Dm 6obHriH (ph), who is thH -- is 

sitting Dt thH Iront GHsN, DnG lDtHr hH wDs D pDrDlHgDl or 

somHthing. 

4. Is it Dt your lDw Iirm? 

A. YHDh. 

4. 2NDy.  6o it wDs D pDrDlHgDl or intHrn Dt your lDw Iirm? 

A. YHDh. 

4. 2NDy.  AnG whHrH GiG you IilH this Iorm onFH you 

FomplHtHG it Ior Flynn IntHl Group? 

A. 7hH FlHrN oI thH 6HnDtH or thH -- thH 6HnDtH -- 6HFrHtDry 

oI thH 6HnDtH DnG thH FlHrN oI thH HousH.  It wDs IilHG 

onlinH.  It wDs GiIIHrHnt thDn HDrliHr whHn I wHnt to thH 

JDpDnHsH AutomobilH 0DnuIDFturHrs AssoFiDtion DnG I -- thHy 

GiGn't hDvH it onlinH DnG it wDs D FlHrN oI thH HousH, DnG it 

wDs pDpHrs HvHrywhHrH.  

4. 6o you IilHG this onlinH DnG I tDNH it you DIIixHG your 

signDturH HlHFtroniFDlly Ds wHll; is thDt right?  
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A. YHs. 

05. 0ACD28GALL:  Your Honor, thH GHIHnsH woulG movH 

thH DGmission oI GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 166. 

7HE C2857:  I bHliHvH it's DlrHDGy in. 

05. GIBB6:  YHDh.  AnG thHrH will bH no objHFtion.  

But I thinN it is, DnG just to FonIirm thDt, but iI it's not 

in, wH hDvH no objHFtion. 

7HE C2857:  All right.  Exhibit 166 is in.

7HE WI71E66:  7hHrH shoulG bH D sHFonG pDgH to this.  

7hHrH's only onH pDgH.  0y GigitDl signDturH is on thH othHr 

siGH oI -- oh, hHrH.  

BY 05. 0ACD28GALL:

4. Do you hDvH thH HntirH GoFumHnt, 0r. .HllHy?  

A. YHs.  I tooN it out oI thH plDstiF. 

4. 7hDt's pHrIHFtly IinH.  

A. YHDh.

4. ArH you DblH to sHH -- 

A. It sDys 6HptHmbHr 30th, 9/30/2016, GigitDlly signHG by 

5obHrt .HllHy. 

4. Just D IHw quHstions Dbout this GoFumHnt.  

05. 0ACD28GALL:  II I FoulG DsN it to bH publishHG 

to thH jury, Your Honor. 

7HE C2857:  YHs.  

BY 05. 0ACD28GALL:

4. Who is rHgistrDnt unGHr this Lobbying DisFlosurH AFt Iorm 
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thDt you FomplHtHG DItHr mHHting with 5DIiHNiDn -- 

A. Flynn IntHlligHnFH Group is thH linH oI thH rHgistrDnt. 

4. WhDt's thH DGGrHss Ior Flynn IntHl Group? 

A. 44 CDnDl CHntHr PlDzD.  I FDll it 44 CDnDl 6quDrH, 

AlHxDnGriD, 9irginiD.  

4. 0r. .HllHy -- 

A. It wDs on thH PotomDF 5ivHr. 

4. 0r. .HllHy, who is listHG Ds thH inGiviGuDl FontDFt on 

thH Iorm? 

A. 0H.  

4. Why GiG you list -- 

A. 6inFH thH -- I wDs Iilling out thH Iorm DnG I wDs -- it 

mDGH sHnsH to put mysHlI Gown Ds thH FontDFt pHrson.  

4. AnG GiG you bHliHvH thDt you woulG bH Going Dny lobbying 

Ior Flynn IntHl Group DnG 0r. AlptHNin -- 

A. I thinN so, yHDh.

4. Is thDt right?

A. YHs, yHs. 

4. AnG is thDt thH rHDson thDt you put yoursHlI Gown Ds thH 

FontDFt? 

A. YHs.  

4. Going IorwDrG, DItHr you IilHG thH Lobbying DisFlosurH 

AFt Iorm DItHr Flynn IntHl Group, whDt GisFussions, iI Dny, 

GiG you hDvH rHgDrGing D rHgulDr worNing rHlDtionship with 

thDt Iirm? 
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A. WHll, BijDn DsNHG mH to bH thH gHnHrDl FounsHl oI thH 

Flynn IntHlligHnFH Group, DnG I GiGn't movH Irom -- I GiGn't 

hDvH Dn oIIiFH in thH Flynn IntHlligHnFH Group.  I stDyHG Dt 

14th DnG ., JHIIHrson WDtHrmDn lDw Iirm.

4. 7hDt wDs your lDw Iirm?  

A. YHs.  AnG I thought oI him Ds D FliHnt.  

4. In your HxpHriHnFH, is thDt FomplHtHly usuDl thDt D 

lDwyHr mDy rHmDin physiFDlly prHsHnt in D lDw Iirm whilH 

proviGing gHnHrDl FounsHl? 

A. YHs.  

4. Along thosH sDmH linHs, GiG you hDvH Dn oIIiFH Dt thH 

Flynn IntHl Group HvHr? 

A. 1o. 

4. How Dbout Dn H-mDil DGGrHss? 

A. I thinN I hDG Dn H-mDil, but I nHvHr FhHFNHG it.  I -- my 

wiIH hDvH to DsN Dbout 7wittHr.  

4. I unGHrstDnG.  I Go too.

7Hll mH thH rHDson why you nHvHr FhHFNHG your H-mDil 

box bHyonG just D lDFN oI -- 

A. WHll, I wDs -- you Nnow, iI you hDvH 15 things to FhHFN, 

it's not sHnsiblH.  I -- iI D pHrson wDntHG to sHnG mH Dn 

H-mDil, thHy NnHw this H-mDil DGGrHss.  

4. It wDs rHDlly importDnt to FDll you, right?  

A. YHs.  AnG BijDn trDGitionDlly FDllHG mH.  

4. 2nH morH quHstion on GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 166.  0r. .HllHy, 
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FoulG you hDvH D looN, plHDsH, Dt linH itHm 12, whiFh you will 

IinG Dt thH vHry bottom oI thH Iirst pDgH? 

A. YHs.  

4. 7hDt DsNHG D quHstion:  6pHFiIiF lobbying issuHs (FurrHnt 

DnG DntiFipDtHG.)  

WhDt GiG you rHsponG thHrH? 

A. I rHsponGHG thH rHgistrDnt will DGvisH on 8.6. GomHstiF 

DnG IorHign poliFy, pHrioG, DnG 6.1635 DnG thH HousH 

FountHrpDrt H.1735 DnG thH 6HnDtH FountHrpDrt.  

4. LHt's tDNH thosH onH Dt D timH.  6.1635, whDt wDs thDt 

Dbout? 

A. I thinN it wDs thH 1DtionDl DHIHnsH AuthorizDtion AFt.  

4. AnG 6 stDnGs Ior 6HnDtH; is thDt right?

A. Huh?

4. 6 in thH 6.165 [siF] stDnGs Ior 6HnDtH? 

A. YHs, yHs, thH 8.6. 6HnDtH. 

4. AnG thH othHr Hntry is H.5.1735.  AnG H5 stDnGs Ior HousH 

oI 5HprHsHntDtivHs, right? 

A. YHs. 

4. 2NDy.  WhDt wDs thDt Dbout?  WhDt -- 

A. I thinN it wDs thH 6tDtH DHpDrtmHnt DuthorizDtion bill.  

4. Why GiG you HntHr thosH stDtutHs hHrH whHrH thH Iorm 

DsNHG Ior spHFiIiF lobbying issuHs FurrHnt DnG DntiFipDtHG? 

A. WHll, it wDs not -- it wDs thH FommittHH DFtion.  AnG thH 

6HnDtH ForHign 5HlDtions CommittHH DnG thH 6HnDtH ArmHG 
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6HrviFHs CommittHH, thHy hDG hHDrings.  AnG thHy -- onH PompHo 

goHs to thH hHDring on thH buGgHt oI thH 6tDtH DHpDrtmHnt.  I 

Nnow thH guy thDt prHpDrHG thH binGHr.  AnG hH GoHsn't DsN -- 

thH FongrHssmHn Go not DsN quHstions oI PompHo, but why DrH wH 

in YHmHn or why is 1A72 GHmDnGing to inFrHDsH thH 

Fontribution.  7hHy Gon't DsN Dbout thH buGgHt.

AnG I NnHw thDt thH -- Irom my HxpHriHnFH with thH 

JDpDn DutomobilH -- DutomobilH mDnuIDFturHs DnG thH JDpDn 

DirlinHs, thDt privDtH FompDny is intHrHstHG in 8.6. IorHign 

poliFy DnG GHIHnsH poliFy DnG thH 6tDtH DHpDrtmHnt. 

4. 6o thDt wDs your bHst HstimDtH Dt thH timH? 

A. YHs. 

4. AnG GiG 0r. 5DIiHNiDn DsN you to put thDt in? 

A. 1o.  I just put it in mysHlI.  

4. CoulG you plHDsH hDvH D looN -- in thH sDmH binGHr, 

0r. .HllHy, Dt GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 168 Ior iGHntiIiFDtion?  

A. It is thH -- 

4. AnG you'rH wHlFomH to tDNH it out oI thH slHHvH iI you'G 

liNH.  

A. 2NDy. 

4. Do you rHFognizH thDt GoFumHnt? 

A. It's thH DHpDrtmHnt oI 6tDtH AuthoritiHs AFt IisFDl yHDr 

2017. 

4. AnG on thH uppHr right-hDnG FornHr oI thH Iirst pDgH, 

thHrH's D numHriFDl GHsignDtion thDt Iollows.  
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A. 6.1635. 

4. AnG how GoHs thDt rHlDtH to thH Hntry you hDG mDGH on 

thH -- 

A. I mDGH thH Hntry Iollowing thH -- I wDs going to monitor 

thH 6tDtH DHpDrtmHnt DuthorizDtion bill.  7hHy FDll it thH 

DuthorizDtion bill DnG Ior thH nHxt yHDr IisFDl yHDr 2017.  

AnG thHy hDG -- typiFDlly thHy woulG hDvH D lot oI hHDrings.  

AnG PompHo woulG FomH up DnG 6HFrHtDry oI -- 6HFrHtDry oI 

6tDtH 7illHrson, wDs it, DnG hH tHstiIiHG but not on thH 

buGgHt, thH -- but thH proFHss.  

4. 6o in othHr worGs, Exhibit 169 wDs onH oI thH piHFHs oI 

lHgislDtion you FitHG in thH -- 

A. YHs.  

4. -- DppliFDtion; is thDt right?

A. I wDs going to monitor thH FommittHH hHDrings.

05. 0ACD28GALL:  Your Honor, mDy I DsN thH Court to 

tDNH -- I'm sorry -- GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 168, mDy I DsN thH 

Court to tDNH juGiFiDl notiFH oI -- 

7HE C2857:  168 or 169?  

05. 0ACD28GALL:  WHll, it's 168 initiDlly, thHn 

169 -- 

7HE C2857:  5ight.  I bHliHvH thHy'rH both in 

HviGHnFH.  7hHy'rH DlrHDGy in HviGHnFH. 

05. GIBB6:  7hHy DrH.  

05. 0ACD28GALL:  7hDnN you, Your Honor.  
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BY 05. 0ACD28GALL:

4. 6o I'm sorry, I misspoNH.  0r. .HllHy, iI you FoulG hDvH 

D looN quiFNly Dt GovHrnmHnt Exhibit 169, whiFh shoulG bH 

right DItHr thDt in thH binGHr? 

A. YHs.  2NDy.  DHIHnsH AuthorizDtion AFt Ior IisFDl yHDr 

2016.  

4. AnG how GoHs thDt GoFumHnt rHlDtH to thH Hntry you mDGH 

in -- on spDFH 12 oI thH -- 

A. WHll, I Nnow it wDs -- DItHr thH IDFt, I NnHw it wDs 

vHtoHG, but -- by PrHsiGHnt 2bDmD, but it wDs -- it wDs thH 

proFHss thDt I wDs intHrHstHG in, not thH bill numbHr.  AnG 

thHy hDvH -- 5iFhDrG 7hornbHrry -- 0DF -- WilliDm 0DF 

7hornbHrry, I wHnt to sHH him Ior whHn I rHprHsHntHG thH viFH 

prHsiGHnt oI IrDq DnG thH -- I wDs in IrDq Ior two yHDrs in 

2003 through 2005.  AnG I hDG D 7op 6HFrHt FlHDrDnFH.  AnG I 

wDs orgDnizing D FompDny Dt thH -- thH sHnDtors DnG 

rHprHsHntDtivHs, DnG thHy FDmH Dbout HvHry thrHH GDys DnG -- 

Ior thH pHrioG oI timH Ior two yHDrs.  AnG it wDs 350 or 

somHthing.  AnG -- 

4. 6o wHrH you pDiG by thH Flynn IntHl Group Ior thH lHgDl 

worN you GiG? 

A. YHs. 

4. Do you rHFDll how muFh? 

A. I thinN $10,000. 

4. Do you rHmHmbHr who pDiG you? 
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I, 7oniD HDrris, Dn 2IIiFiDl Court 5HportHr Ior 

thH EDstHrn DistriFt oI 9irginiD, Go hHrHby FHrtiIy thDt I 

rHportHG by mDFhinH shorthDnG, in my oIIiFiDl FDpDFity, thH 

proFHHGings hDG DnG tHstimony DGGuFHG upon thH Jury triDl 

in thH FDsH oI thH U1,T(D STAT(S O) AM(5,CA vHrsus B,-A1 

5A),(.,A1, CriminDl AFtion 1o. 1:18-C5-457, in sDiG Fourt 

on thH 18th GDy oI July, 2019. 

I IurthHr FHrtiIy thDt thH IorHgoing 116 pDgHs 

FonstitutH thH oIIiFiDl trDnsFript oI sDiG proFHHGings, Ds 

tDNHn Irom my mDFhinH shorthDnG notHs, my FomputHr rHDltimH 

GisplDy, togHthHr with thH bDFNup tDpH rHForGing oI sDiG 

proFHHGings to thH bHst oI my Dbility.

In witnHss whHrHoI, I hDvH hHrHto subsFribHG my 

nDmH, this July 18, 2019.

______________________________
7oniD 0. HDrris, 5P5
2IIiFiDl Court 5HportHr
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Privileged and Confidential November 1, 2017

Memorandum

To: Rob Kelner, Steve Anthony, Brian Smith, Mike Chertoff, Josh Debold, and Roger Polack 

From: Alexandra Langton 

Re: November 1, 2017 Notes from Covington’s Meeting with the Special 
Counsel’s Office 

On November 1, 2017, Robert Kelner (“Rob”), Stephen Anthony (“Steve”), and Alexandra 
Langton met Brandon Van Grack (“BVG”) and Zainab Ahmad (“ZA”) at the Special Counsel’s
Office (“SCO”) at 395 E Street SW, Washington, DC from approximately 1:00p.m. to 1:45p.m.
This memorandum summarizes the discussion at that meeting. Information in brackets is 
information that I have added for context or clarification. Information separated by asterisks 
indicates non-verbal gestures. 

I. Summary of the Meeting 

BVG: We wanted to invite you here because we know if has been a couple of months since we’ve 
spoken. You guys have been very cooperative with us and quiet in the media and we really 
appreciate that. 

We have a number of decisions points that we are going to have to make and we wanted to gage 
your interest in talking to us before we have to make those decisions. General Flynn has said on 
a number of things regarding having a story to tell and we’d like to explore that. 

Rob: General Flynn very much wants to cooperate. We have spent a lot of time talking to him 
about what he knows. At the end of the day, there are a few things we don’t quite know what to 
make of. There are some issues not related to Russia that he has questions about. You all might 
have specific things you could present to him to refresh his recollection. We don’t think that 
there is a “smoking gun,” but we are open to making General Flynn available.

BVG: There is information that you or your client might not be aware of. From where we’re 
sitting, there might still be value in sitting down with your client. We have a good sense of what 
Flynn knows and what Flynn doesn’t know. 

Rob: Refreshing recollection is key with General Flynn. He often doesn’t have a sense of what is 
important and tends to forget even mundane things. 
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BVG: We’re at a point where we can have a conversation with Flynn with prompts. I will say, the 
value of whatever information he has will be different now than it will be in two weeks or a 
month. We’re interested in talking to him even if he doesn’t think he has a smoking gun. 

Steve: What sort of protections are you willing offer so his words aren’t against him? 

BVG: A proffer letter.

Rob: Queen for a day?

BVG: *Nods*

Rob: We would need to discuss that. We need to get comfortable with the situation. We would 
feel better with something stronger than a proffer letter like statutory immunity. 

Steve: I have to ask, where are you guys going with respect to charges against General Flynn?

BVG: (1) FARA (failure to register); (2) FARA false statements; and (3) false statements to 
government officials regarding contacts with Russian officials during the transition. 

Steve: On the last point, do you mean the White House interview?

BVG: False statements at an FBI interview at the White House. 

Rob: Frankly, we are surprised by that. That is not consistent with what we have learned from 
press reports and other sources. 

Steve: Would you be willing to give us the 302?

BVG: We’re not currently in a posture where we’re providing that information. We’re certainly 
willing to hear what you have to say if you think that we’re wrong. 

ZA: We’re not saying no; we’ll think about it. You might be entitled to it soon anyway. We feel 
like we know all we can know short of talking to him. We’re at a fork in the road and we want to 
talk to him (General Flynn) to decide how to move forward. 

Rob: He would be willing to tell his story if you are, in good faith, willing to tell us that if he 
comes in and you think that he is being truthful, that you may not take action against him. 
However, it could be that the interview is just a way for the SCO to get information to help its 
case against General Flynn. 

ZA: Look, all options are on the table . . . no pros? We are like a typical USA’s office. We want to 
get all the facts. It doesn’t have to be that he has a smoking gun. We haven’t thought a lot about 
deals. It would all depend on how the interview with Flynn goes. 

Steve: I’m just imagining getting ready for trial to begin, thinking to myself, “jeez, why did I let 
my client do this interview?” I don’t know if it makes sense to expose ourselves with only a 
proffer letter in return. 
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BVG: We feel confident that your client has value to provide. This isn’t supposed to be a “gotcha” 
interview. This is meant to get input from your client for our broader investigation. 

Rob: I can imagine ways in which we come in. Agreeing only to a proffer could put him at risk. 
We don’t want our client charged or found guilty of a felony offense. We don’t think he has 
committed a felony offense.1 It would be helpful to get more details about where you are going. 

ZA: We’ve given you the universe of charges. I don’t know if we can provide any additional 
assurances beyond what we’ve already mentioned. If he gives us useful information, we can talk 
and negotiate from there. You don’t know everything he knows. 

BVG: No decisions have been made with respect to Flynn because we want to talk to him first. 
Turkey or FARA wouldn’t necessarily be the focus. Questions about the campaign would not be 
the first thing we talk about. There are things that we know that you and your client would not 
necessarily have focused on. 

Steve: This would definitely be a leap of faith on our part. 

ZA: The information is much more valuable for us than it might be in a traditional context. Non-
smoking gun information is valuable to us. 

BVG: Yes, our mission here is to answer questions. 

Rob: And you believe this is information that he actually has?

BVG/ZA: Yes. *Both nodding emphatically.* 

Rob: We have spent a lot of time a lot of time trying to elicit information from him. He doesn’t 
have the memory of a lawyer. It would be a very time-consuming process. 

Steve:  You said that the information would be more valuable today than it would be a month 
from now?

BVG: Yes. 

ZA: *Nods.*

BVG: There’s one more issue I want to bring up. One of the charges we mentioned was false 
statements under FARA. Because Covington prepared the FARA registration, that would make 
you (Rob) a fact witness. It isn’t something we are considering. 

Rob: If we were to get to that point, we would litigate it very aggressively. 

ZA: We’re not saying it’s not waivable. We just want to make sure you talk it through with your 
client. 

                                                       
1 Zainab made a note of this point. 
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Rob: Well, we say what you guys did with Manafort, and we’ll definitely raise it with our client. 

BVG/ZA: *Both visibly uncomfortable.*

Rob: When do you guys want to hear back from us?

BVG: By the end of the week if possible. 

Rob: That’s going to be hard for a variety of reasons. 

Steve: One of which is I am going to be in Oregon for another matter. 

BVG: Let’s plan on talking on Tuesday morning. 

Rob: Thank you for the accommodation. 

All: Small talk about Portland coffee. 
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Memorandum
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To: Rob Kelner, Steve Anthony, Brian Smith, Mike Chertoff, Josh Debold, and Roger Polack

From: Alexandra Langton

Re: November 3, soap Notes from Covington's Call mith Special Counsel's Office

On November 3, 2017, Robert Kelner ("Rob'*), Stephen Anthony ("Steve"), and Alexandra
Langton had a call with Brandon Van Grack ("BVG") and Zainab Ahmad ("ZA") at the Special
Counsel's Office ("SCO") from approximately 8:3oa.m. to 9:boa.m. This memorandum
summarizes the discussion on that call.

I. Summary ofthe Call
Rob: I know we had said we'd talk on Tuesday, but we wanted to have at least an interim
conversation today. We have been thinking about the discussion the other day and that has left
us with a few critical questions as to whether we could get comfortable bringing him in for a
proffer.

You suggested that there is something General Flynn knows that would be valuable to your
investigation, although it wouldn't be as valuable several weeks from now. You also said you'e
confident that he knows this information and you want to ask him about it. You haven't given us
a sense about the topic. That leaves us in a situation where we'd be bringing him in completely
cold as to that issue without us having any chance to test with him his recollection. It would be
in everyone's interest to not bring him in cold. Is it a meeting'? Something that happened in the
WH'? Is it classified? Do you have more specific information so we can assess whether he can
give you what you need and we could bring him in. That's the first of a couple of key issues. I'l
stop there to let you react.

BVG: I'm glad you raised that. One ofthe important takeaways is understanding that there is
value we think your client has. The timing point is related to where we are in the broader
investigation and not necessarily the notion of the specific information. I want to make sure we
separate the two. The timing issues relates to where we are in the investigation.

ZA: Another way to say that is this is the best moment for us to talk to General Flynn and hear
his story based on where we are in our investigation. We don't necessarily agree with your
characterization of this being best for everyone. This is the right moment given the arch of our
investigation to hear him out.
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BVG: Perhaps a slight misunderstanding on or end. There isn't a particular question that we
think General Flynn is going to answer. There are a number of different points,
cornmunieations, perceptions, and meetings that are helpful to our investigation. This is not a
situation where there is one particular question from one daywhere we know he has the answer.
It is broader than that. Broadly, the focus ofthe questions would be:

~ Communications your client had during transition with foreign officials, including
Russian officials.

Whether anyone provided him directions on those communication.

~ Communications he is aware of that other members of the transition had with foreign
officials,

Communications he had with foreign officials during his time at the WH.

Communications other people had with foreign officials.

Steve: We had a slightly different takeaway from our meeting. We'e still interested in exploring
this. I don't think it's in anyone's interest to reach a misinformed conclusion that we have to
keep him away from you. We'd like to get to yes. We'd like to explore how we could make this
work. Are the topics you want to ask about inculpatory? Are there questions you view as being
relevant to exposure to some other person or do you want to ask about things that are the
subject of the charges against him'?

BVG: I do take your point. I thinkwe represented what the charges are: FARA and false
statements. There are a number of them. When we talk about topics that could in incrimination.
Those wouldn't be our initial focus. The only incriminating thing would be false making a false
statement. If he's being truthful about what was said, I don't think we would be setting your
client up for culpability.

ZA: We'e eventually going to want to talk about everything. That will include topics he has
criminal exposure on. We aren't interested in Turkey right now. We'e asking him to come in
because we think he has information that will shed criminality on other actors. It will cover
everything.

Steve: Cutting to the chase, are you going to ask him "what is Inovo" or do you intend to leave
Turkey aside and talk about the types of things Brandon was talking about?

BVG: When you talk about a general proffer, at some point, your client will need to have a
truthful discussion about any topic we'd want to talk about. What I would propose is, right now,
we want to talk to your client initially for more than one day. Right now, initially, we are fine not
talking about Turkey or the FARA piece because our investigation is not focused on
Turkey/PARA. In terms ofbroader next steps, at some point, we would need to have that
conversation.
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Rob: There are a number of issues, Regarding contacts with foreign officials during the
transition or his time at theWH, without getting into attorney-client conversations, this is a
topic on which he doesn't necessarily have a granular recollection on every interaction. It is not
an incredibly attractive topic on which to bring somebody in to pass a test of candor. Franldy, if
you asked me about meetings I had with clients, I don't know if I could pull it offwith any
precision. To ask someone about meetings and. calls during an incrediblybusy period of his life
as an evaluation of candor is not a particularly attractive option. What I am hearing now is that
you want a general proffer.

BVG: I want to make sure we all have clarity. I will just say a couple of things. It seems like you
think there is a specific topic we think he can answer. That's true; we have multiple topics. This
is a multiple question exam and not a single question exam. Just to be clear, we'e interested in
a broader range of topics than it seems that you walked awaywith.

Rob: What we thought was that there was some topic or episode where he had information
regarding your investigation of some third party. If that were the case, we were contemplating a
limited proffer on that topic. We now see that we misunderstood and what I'm hearing now is
more of a conventional, general proffer. You also want the ability to question him on the variety
of topics on which he has exposure. Is that a fair description?

BVG: I want to be sincere. The reason why it is important to knowing there is value is that there
is a broad range of topics and information that General Flynn has. We feel confident having him
coming in and being truthful will be helpful. I don't think there is exposure for your client. The
only potential exposure is false statements by your client, That's the exposure of anyone coming
in for a proffer.

Steve: You mean false statements during the interview?

BVG: That's right. I thought you were clear in our meeting about the importance of the use of
prompts. I can set him up and say, you were in Mar-a-Lago on this date, show him the record,
and set him up that way. We have prompts that can help jog his memory and a lot of
information you might not have.

Rob: I want to reiterate something we said the other day. We'e spent a lot oftime with him. It
can be difficult to reconstruct a recollection. Not because of any intention on his part to conceal,
there is sometimes a quality of fogginess to consider that requires a lot ofwork. That's one
reason why this requires a good bit of thought. I think I clearly understand what you'e asking
and what is on the table. It is going to be a tough call for us.

Steve: I thinkwhere, possibly, the misunderstanding came from is our discussion of how this is
different from a typical white collar ease. I think it was in the course ofthat conversation, you
guys gave us reasons to persuade us that this would be something we could wisely do. I think
your premise is there are topics that wouldn't have exposure to him, and topics that are of
interest in your investigation. I take it that this could have real value to you and General Flynn
could. do himself good even if he's talking about topics that wouldn't be obvious to us or to him.
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Rob: We don't think there's a I"ARA violation. We don't think he made false statements. You
think he did. Inevitably, what that means is he's going to come in and give you answers to
questions, and you won't agree with his answers to at least some of the questions. I sense there
will be numerous points of disagreement as to what happened. That's why coming in for a
general proffer, although we would like to get to yes, is difficult. We feel we have strong defenses
across these issues and you feel differently. It doesn't tee up a situation where you will nod and
accept his answers.

BVG: This is not a usual situation. If all we were charging someone with a false statement, we
wouldn't need to have this conversation with your client at all because the only crime is he lied
and this opportunity wouldn't present itself. We think there is other information he has that
doesn't involve criminal activity he did. Ifwe were in EDVA, we would not be having this
conversation because if it is false statements; there's nothing your client could provide. I don'
think you walked awaywith the wrong impression. We want to talk about information he has
that doesn't have to do with his potential criminal activity.

Second, to the extent your questions involve TurkeyjFARA, I would propose our initial session
doesn't cover Turkey/PARA. In terms of a long-term proffer, that would have to be on the table.
In terms of our priorities for our broader investigation, we would be fine having the initial
sessions be focused on his time as NSA, the transition, etc.

Rob: I think we understand that clarification. We just want to note a couple factual points. Apart
from the fact that this is a guywho doesn't have a detailed catalogue of dates, times, and places,
he also was not in fact a central player in the campaign in the way that he was perceived to be
publically. He did, certainly, spend a lot of time with the candidate traveling, but I want to make
sure you guys are aware of that.

HVG: That"s not a surprise to us and that doesn't change our prior representation.

Rob: Qk, good. The information he has is not as encyclopedic as others'ight be. We had also
asked about seeing the 3oa. You said that you would think about it. We would like to renew that
request in the context of figuring this out. We have not thought of the I BI interview as being a
significant point of exposure. Ifwe are wrong about that, it would be clarifying to see why you
thinkwe'e wrong. That's why the 302 is important. It seemed that you were highlighting the
FBI inteiview in particular.

BVG: The answer right now is not at this time in terms of sharing the 3o2 because it might
reveal more about our investigation and other investigative priorities. It is about what has been
widely reported regarding the December 29, 2017 call. We can't nowbecause I have confidence
that your client will be able to provide helpful information on those communications.

Rob: There are a few other points, but I want to talk to Steve about it first. We'l caucus on our
end and we might circle backwith a couple other questions.

BVG: Let me say two things before we leave. I would still like to set a time on Tuesday to talk. I
would propose 9:ooa.m. on Tuesday. I have not circulated our standard proffer letter. I will send
it to you guys. Ifwe do move forward, we can talk about the specifics of the proffer letter on
Tuesday.
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Steve: We appreciate you working in good faith with us. Thank you.
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Re: talking points

From: "Anthony, Stephen" &"/o=covington 5
burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn =cd.cbpowa0l.anthonysp"&
"Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&
Mon, 06 Nov 2017 20:46:59 -0500

Prepping a witness but will look at 10 pm. Thanks for doing.

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 6, 2017, at 8:11 PM, Kelner, Robert &rkelner@cov.com&mailto:rkelner@cov.corn» wrote:

My day got away from me, and I am only now turning to batting out draft talking points for our 9am call
with BVG and ZNA tomorrow. See what you think of the points below:

Good morning. We have spent a lot of time thinking about our discussions last week and talking the
issues through with our client.

We'e considered carefully your request to interview General Flynn under a proffer agreement.
To cut to the chase, we are prepared to bring him in to answer your questions. As you proposed, we
would hold questions on the Inovo contract for a subsequent proffer.

We will need some time to get him ready to meet with you, and having time to do that adequately is
important to us. We can talk about timing in a bit.

We do want to make a few things clear.

First, as we said when we met with you recently, General Flynn has always wanted to cooperate with the
Special Counsel's investigation, and as Brandon may recall, even before the Special Counsel was appointed,
we offered to answer questions about documents we were producing.

Second, we are very, very coqnizant of the various risks of bringing a client who has been told he's a
target in to be interviewed, with the limited immunity provided in a proffer letter (especially, if we may
editorialize briefly, the rather stingy proffer letters currently in use by the Department of justice....)

We are nonetheless taking those risks, and General Flynn is taking those risks, in the interest of
cooperating as fully as we can, but also because we hope and expect that you will emerge from the proffer
with a clearer view of the facts, which we believe should weigh heavily against any felony charges against
General Flynn. We want you to have the benefit of the information he can share, as you make the
judgments that you need to make.

Finally, just to make sure that you do not misinterpret our decision to let General Flynn participate in the
proffer, we do want to reiterate that we are firmly of the view that he did not commit any felony offenses.
There are no circumstances under which he would plea to a felony offense. Regardless, even without any
commitment by the SCO regarding charging decisions, he is prepared to be interviewed.

Robert Kelner

Covington 5 Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 850 Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956
T +1 202 662 5503 ( rkelner@cov.com&mailto:rkelner@cov.corn&
www.cov.corn& http://www.cov.corn&
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ou are not the intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message
as been inadvertently transmitted to you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your
cooperation.
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��������� 0XHOOHU�+DV�(QRXJK�(YLGHQFH�WR�%ULQJ�&KDUJHV�LQ�)O\QQ�,QYHVWLJDWLRQ

KWWSV���ZZZ�QEFQHZV�FRP�QHZV�XV�QHZV�PXHOOHU�KDV�HQRXJK�HYLGHQFH�EULQJ�FKDUJHV�Á\QQ�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�Q������ ���

Wguktgf�Qu3�Lgp3�Rkejcgn�X3�Kn�pp�ucnm	�uq�ujg�ogfkc�c	�jg�cttkwg	�xkuj�jk	�	qp�Rkejcgn�L3�Kn�pp1�nghu1�cu�Xtvor�Xqxgt�kp�Sgx��qtm�qp�Sqw3�6<1�756;3 8Vgdanc�@VhiZg�$�6E�[^aZ

8o�@kb_W�7_dib[o"�9Wheb�;$�B[[�WdZ�A[d�:_bWd_Wd

[F�MNSLXTS�Ë�Kgfgtcn�kpwg	ukicuqt	�jcwg�icujgtgf�gpqvij�gwkfgpeg�uq�dtkpi�ejctig	�kp�ujgkt�kpwg	ukicukqp�qh�Utg	kfgpu�Iqpcnf�Xtvor(	�hqtogt�pcukqpcn
	gevtku��cfwk	gt�cpf�jk	�	qp�c	�rctu�qh�ujg�rtqdg�kpuq�Wv		kc(	�kpugtwgpukqp�kp�ujg�756;�gngeukqp1�ceeqtfkpi�uq�ovnukrng�	qvteg	�hcoknkct�xkuj�ujg�kpwg	ukicukqp3

Rkejcgn�X3�Kn�pp1�xjq�xc	�Ɠtgf�chugt�lv	u�79�fc�	�qp�ujg�lqd1�xc	�qpg�qh�ujg�Ɠt	u�Xtvor�c		qekcug	�uq�eqog�vpfgt�	etvukp��kp�ujg�hgfgtcn�rtqdg�pqx�ngf�d�
�rgekcn�Hqvp	gn�Wqdgtu�Rvgnngt�kpuq�rq		kdng�eqnnv	kqp�dguxggp�Rq	eqx�cpf�ujg�Xtvor�ecorckip3

Ck[bb[h�>Wi�;dek]^�;l_Z[dY[�je�8h_d]�9^Wh][i�_d�<bodd�?dl[ij_]Wj_ed
J#H#�C:LH

Cdk#�*!�'%&,!�&%/%.�6B�:HI³$³JeYViZY³Cdk#�*!�'%&,!�-/)&�EB�:HI
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��������� 0XHOOHU�+DV�(QRXJK�(YLGHQFH�WR�%ULQJ�&KDUJHV�LQ�)O\QQ�,QYHVWLJDWLRQ

KWWSV���ZZZ�QEFQHZV�FRP�QHZV�XV�QHZV�PXHOOHU�KDV�HQRXJK�HYLGHQFH�EULQJ�FKDUJHV�Á\QQ�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�Q������ ���

Ck[bb[h�>Wi�;dek]^�;l_Z[dY[�je�8h_d]�9^Wh][i�_d�<bodd�?dl[ij_]Wj_ed
STZ3�:1�756<57?65

Rvgnngt�k	�crrn�kpi�tgpgxgf�rtg		vtg�qp�Kn�pp�hqnnqxkpi�jk	�kpfkeuogpu�qh�Xtvor�ecorckip�ejcktocp�Ucvn�Rcpchqtu1�ujtgg�	qvteg	�hcoknkct�xkuj�ujg
kpwg	ukicukqp�uqnf�SGH�Sgx	3

Xjg�kpwg	ukicuqt	�ctg�	rgcmkpi�uq�ovnukrng�xkupg		g	�kp�eqokpi�fc�	�uq�ickp�oqtg�kphqtocukqp�	vttqvpfkpi�Kn�pp(	�nqdd�kpi�xqtm1�kpenvfkpi�xjgujgt�jg
ncvpfgtgf�oqpg��qt�nkgf�uq�hgfgtcn�cigpu	�cdqvu�jk	�qwgt	gc	�eqpuceu	1�ceeqtfkpi�uq�ujtgg�	qvteg	�hcoknkct�xkuj�ujg�kpwg	ukicukqp3

Ktqo�nghu1�tguktgf�Qu3�Lgp3�Rkejcgn�X3�Kn�pp1�jk	�	qp�Rkejcgn�L3�Kn�pp1�cpf�Gqtk	�Jr	jug�p1�c�	rqmg	ocp�hqt�Utg	kfgpu2gngeu�Iqpcnf�Xtvor1�dqctf�cp�gngwcuqt�cu
Xtvor�Xqxgt�kp�Sgx��qtm�qp�Sqw3�6<1�756;3 8Vgdanc�@VhiZg�$�6E�[^aZ

Rvgnngt(	�ugco�k	�cn	q�gycokpkpi�xjgujgt�Kn�pp�cuugorugf�uq�qtejg	utcug�ujg�tgoqwcn�qh�c�ejkgh�tkwcn�qh�Xvtmk	j�Utg	kfgpu�Wgegr�Jtfqicp�htqo�ujg�Y3�3�uq
Xvtmg��kp�gyejcpig�hqt�oknnkqp	�qh�fqnnct	1�uxq�qƎekcn	�	ckf3

F�	rqmg	rgt	qp�hqt�ujg�	rgekcn�eqvp	gn�jcf�pq�eqoogpu3

Wgncugf?�Rkmg�Kn�pp(	��qp�N	��vdlgeu�qh�Kgfgtcn�Wv		kc�Npwg	ukicukqp

Kn�pp(	�	qp1�Rkejcgn�L3�Kn�pp1�xjq�xqtmgf�enq	gn��xkuj�jk	�hcujgt1�ceeqorcpkgf�jko�fvtkpi�ujg�ecorckip�cpf�dtkgƖ��xqtmgf�qp�ujg�rtg	kfgpukcn�utcp	kukqp1
eqvnf�dg�kpfkeugf�	grctcugn��qt�cu�ujg�	cog�ukog�c	�jk	�hcujgt1�ceeqtfkpi�uq�ujtgg�	qvteg	�hcoknkct�xkuj�ujg�kpwg	ukicukqp3

Nh�ujg�gnfgt�Kn�pp�k	�xknnkpi�uq�eqqrgtcug�xkuj�kpwg	ukicuqt	�kp�qtfgt�uq�jgnr�jk	�	qp1�uxq�qh�ujg�	qvteg	�	ckf1�ku�eqvnf�cn	q�ejcpig�jk	�qxp�hcug1�rqugpukcnn�
nkokukpi�cp��ngicn�eqp	gsvgpeg	3

Xjg�rtg		vtg�qp�Kn�pp�k	�ujg�ncug	u�	kipcn�ujcu�Rvgnngt�k	�oqwkpi�cu�c�tcrkf�cpf�	ugcf��rceg�kp�jk	�kpwg	ukicukqp3�Qc	u�xggm1�kpwg	ukicuqt	�vp	gcngf
kpfkeuogpu	�qh�Rcpchqtu�cpf�Rcpchqtu(	�dv	kpg		�rctupgt�Wkem�Lcug	3�Xjg��rngcfgf�pqu�ivknu�3

Rkejcgn�L3�Kn�pp�cu�cp�WX�gwgpu�xkuj�jk	�hcujgt�Wgu3�Qu3�Lgp3�Rkmg�Kn�pp�kp�Rq	eqx�kp�756:3 GI

Npwg	ukicuqt	�cn	q�tgwgcngf�Rqpfc��ujcu�hqtogt�Xtvor�ecorckip�cfwk	gt�Lgqtig�Ucrcfqrqvnq	�jcf�rngcfgf�ivknu��uq�n�kpi�uq�hgfgtcn�qƎekcn	�cpf�jcf�dggp
eqqrgtcukpi�xkuj�Rvgnngt(	�kpwg	ukicukqp3

Nh�ujg�	gpkqt�Kn�pp�k	�ejctigf1�jg�xqvnf�dg�ujg�Ɠt	u�evttgpu�qt�hqtogt�Xtvor�cfokpk	utcukqp�qƎekcn�hqtocnn��ceev	gf�qh�etkokpcn�xtqpifqkpi�d��ujg
Rvgnngt�ugco3
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��������� 0XHOOHU�+DV�(QRXJK�(YLGHQFH�WR�%ULQJ�&KDUJHV�LQ�)O\QQ�,QYHVWLJDWLRQ

KWWSV���ZZZ�QEFQHZV�FRP�QHZV�XV�QHZV�PXHOOHU�KDV�HQRXJK�HYLGHQFH�EULQJ�FKDUJHV�Á\QQ�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�Q������ ���

�q�hct1�ujg�rtqdg�jc	�qpn��gp	pctgf�ecorckip�qƎekcn	1�cpf�ujg�[jkug�Mqv	g�jc	�ctivgf�ujcu�ujg�eqppgeukqp�uq�ujg�rtg	kfgpu�k	�okpkocn3�Fp�kpfkeuogpu�qh
ujg�rtg	kfgpu(	�hqtogt�pcukqpcn�	gevtku��cfwk	gt�cpf�jk	�	qp�xqvnf�	etcodng�ujcu�f�pcoke3

Wgncugf?�Kn�pp1�Rcpchqtu�Ftg�Pg��Kkivtg	�kp�Rvgnngt(	�Wv		kc�Utqdg

F�hqtogt�	gpkqt�ncx�gphqtegogpu�qƎekcn�	ckf�ujcu�kp�ujg�xggm	�chugt�Xtvor(	�kpcvivtcukqp�ujg�KGN�xc	�c	mgf�uq�eqpfveu�c�pgx�tgwkgx�qh�Xvtmg�(	�756;
tgsvg	u�uq�gyutcfkug�Kgujvnncj�Lvngp1�cp�gnfgtn��Rv	nko�engtke�nkwkpi�kp�ujg�Y3�3�xjqo�Utg	kfgpu�Jtfqicp�dncog	�hqt�qtejg	utcukpi�c�eqvr�uq�qwgtujtqx�jko3

Xjg�KGN�rv	jgf�dcem�qp�ujg�tgsvg	u�dgecv	g�Xvtmg��jcf�	vrrnkgf�pq�cffkukqpcn�kphqtocukqp�ujcu�eqvnf�kpetkokpcug�Lvngp�hqnnqxkpi�c�tgwkgx�qh�ujg�ec	g
fvtkpi�ujg�Tdcoc�cfokpk	utcukqp1�ujg�qƎekcn�	ckf3�Nu�k	�vpengct�xjgujgt�ujg�tgsvg	u�uq�kpwg	ukicug�Lvngp�ecog�htqo�Kn�pp�qt�ujtqvij�ujg�u�rkecn�fkrnqocuke
ejcppgn	�cu�ujg��ucug�Igrctuogpu3

Y3�32dc	gf�engtke�Kgujvnncj�Lvngp1�xjq	g�hqnnqxgt	�Xvtmg��dncog	�hqt�c�hckngf�eqvr1�	rgcm	�uq�lqvtpcnk	u	�cu�jk	�jqog�kp��c�nqt	dvti1�Ugpp	�nwcpkc1�qp�Ovn��6;1�756;3
<gZ\�HVkdn�$�G:JI:GH�IK�$�GZjiZgh!�[^aZ

Xjg�KGN�k	�cn	q�kpwg	ukicukpi�hqtogt�HNF�Iktgeuqt�Oko�[qqn	g�(	�ceeqvpu�uq�Xjg�[cnn��utggu�Oqvtpcn�Ë�xjkej�jg�eqpƓtogf�uq�R�SGH�Ë�ujcu�Kn�pp�cpf�Xvtmk	j
qƎekcn	�fk	ev		gf�c�rqugpukcn�rncp�uq�hqtekdn��tgoqwg�Lvngp�htqo�ujg�eqvput��kp��grugodgt�756;1�ceeqtfkpi�uq�	qvteg	�enq	g�uq�[qqn	g�1�xjq�	c��ujg�hqtogt
fktgeuqt�jc	�	rqmgp�uq�KGN�cigpu	�xqtmkpi�hqt�Rvgnngt�cdqvu�ujg�ocuugt3

Kn�pp�xc	�Ɠtgf�kp�Kgdtvct��hqnnqxkpi�rvdnke�tgwgncukqp	�ujcu�jg�jcf�nkgf�uq�Zkeg�Utg	kfgpu�Ugpeg�cdqvu�jk	�fgcnkpi	�xkuj�ujg�Wv		kcp�codc		cfqt�uq�ujg�Y3�31
�gtig��Pk	n�cm3

Kn�pp(	�ncx�gt1�Wqdgtu�Pgnpgt1�fgenkpgf�uq�eqoogpu3

Xjg��qvpigt�Kn�pp(	�ncx�gt1�Gctt��Hqdvtp1�fgenkpgf�uq�eqoogpu3

Kcujgt�cpf��qp

Gquj�Kn�pp	�jcwg�hqt�oqpuj	�dggp�	vdlgeu	�qh�ujg�Rvgnngt�kpwg	ukicukqp3

Xjg�gnfgt�Kn�pp1�cp�Fto��nkgvugpcpu�igpgtcn1�xc	�rv	jgf�qvu�c	�jgcf�qh�ujg�Ighgp	g�Npugnnkigpeg�Figpe��kp�7569�cpf�tguktgf�htqo�ujg�oknkuct�3�Mg�ujgp
hqvpfgf�c�nqdd�kpi�Ɠto1�Kn�pp�Npugn�Ltqvr1�xjgtg�jk	�	qp�xqtmgf�enq	gn��xkuj�jko3�Xjg��qvpigt�Kn�pp�xc	�kpwqnwgf�kp�ujg�fckn��qrgtcukqp	�qh�jk	�hcujgt(	
Ɠto�cpf�hvpeukqpgf�c	�jk	�ejkgh�qh�	ucƋ3�Mg�qhugp�cuugpfgf�oggukpi	�xkuj�jk	�hcujgt�cpf�xqvnf�eqoovpkecug�xkuj�rtq	rgeukwg�enkgpu	3

Xjg�gnfgt�Kn�pp�xc	�rckf�*:851555�nc	u��gct�hqt�xqtm�ujg�Ov	ukeg�Igrctuogpu�	c�	�dgpgƓugf�ujg�iqwgtpogpu�qh�Xvtmg�3�Xjg�gnfgt�Kn�pp�fkf�pqu�tgik	ugt�c	�c
hqtgkip�nqdd�k	u�cu�ujg�ukog1�dvu�fkf�	q�tgutqceukwgn��ujk	��gct3�Xjg�k		vg�jc	�dggp�rctu�qh�Rvgnngt(	�rtqdg3

KGN�Iktgeuqt�Wqdgtu�Rvgnngt�ug	ukƓg	�dghqtg�c��gpcug�Ovfkekct��Hqookuugg�jgctkpi�kqp�qwgt	kiju�qh�ujg�KGN�qp�Ovpg�6>1�7568�kp�[c	jkpiuqp3
Idb�L^aa^Vbh�$�8F"Gdaa�8Vaa�[^aZ

Mk	�ncx�gt�ncugt�	ckf�Kn�pp�fkfp(u�pggf�uq�tgik	ugt�dgecv	g�jk	�enkgpu�xc	�c�Xvtmk	j�dv	kpg		ocp�cpf�pqu�c�iqwgtpogpu�qƎekcn1�dvu�jcf�qrugf�uq�fq�	q
tgutqceukwgn�3

Feeqtfkpi�uq�Kn�pp(	�Ov	ukeg�Igrctuogpu�Ɠnkpi1�ujg�Kn�pp�Npugn�Ltqvr�xc	�jktgf�uq�icujgt�kphqtocukqp�cdqvu�Lvngp1�cpf�uq�rtqfveg�c�	jqtu�Ɠno�cdqvu�ku	
Ɠpfkpi	3

Ivtkpi�ujg�eqputceu1�xjkej�gpfgf�ujg�fc��chugt�Xtvor�xqp�ujg�gngeukqp1�Kn�pp�jcf�cu�ngc	u�qpg�oggukpi1�kp��grugodgt�756;1�xkuj�Xvtmk	j�qƎekcn	1
ceeqtfkpi�uq�qƎekcn	3�[qqn	g��	c�	�ujcu�ku�kpenvfgf�c�fk	ev		kqp�cdqvu�mkfpcrrkpi�Lvngp�cpf�Ɩ�kpi�jko�uq�Xvtmg�3

Kn�pp�cn	q�xc	�rckf�	qog�*8:1555�kp�756:�d��Wv		kcp�	ucug�ugngwk	kqp�hqt�c�	rggej�kp�Rq	eqx�cu�c�icnc�xjgtg�jg�	cu�pgyu�uq�Wv		kcp�Utg	kfgpu�Zncfkokt
Uvukp3�Xjg��qvpigt�Kn�pp�ceeqorcpkgf�jko�qp�ujcu�utkr3�Xjg�utkr�tck	gf�eqpegtp	�coqpi�hgfgtcn�qƎekcn	3

SGH�Sgx	�jc	�tgrqtugf�ujcu�qujgt	�vpfgt�	etvukp��d��Rvgnngt�kpenvfg�Hctugt�Ucig1�c�Xtvor�ecorckip�cnn�@�Octgf�Pv	jpgt1�ujg�rtg	kfgpu(	�	qp2kp2ncx�cpf
	gpkqt�[jkug�Mqv	g�cfwk	gt@�cpf�ujg�rtg	kfgpu(	�	qp1�Iqpcnf�Xtvor�Ot3�Xjg��jcwg�fgpkgf�cp��eqnnv	kqp�xkuj�Wv		kc3
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RE: status

From:
To:

Cc:

Date:

"Langton, Alexandra" &alangton@cov.corn&
"Kelner, Robert" &"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=caLb.cbpowa01.kelnerrk"&,
"Smith, Brian" &"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=caLb.cbpowa02.smithbd"&,
"Polack, Roger" &"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=exchange administrative group
(fydibohf23spdlt)/en=recipients/cn=7d7e836d400a47d799f87lab9352509c-pola"&, "DeBold,
joshua" &"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=deboldjn"&
"Anthony, Stephen" &"/o=covington 5
burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn =cd.cbpowa0l.anthonysp"&, "Chertoff, Michael"
&"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=chertoffm"&
Wed, 15 Nov 2017 14:42:47 -0500

From: Kelner, Robert
Serlt: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 2:41 PM
To: Smith, Brian &bdsmithecov.corn&; Polack, Roger &RPolackecov.corn&; Langton, Alexandra
&ALangtonecov.corn&; DeBold, Joshua &jdeboldecov.corn&
Cc: Anthony, Stephen &santhonyecov.corn&; Chertoff, Michael &mchertoffocov.corn&
Subject: status

We finished prepping General Flynn for the proffer tomorrow and Friday.

Steve and I just spoke with Brandon Van Grack. He said that if the proffer tomorrow and Friday
"goes well," they likely would want Flynn to come back in Monday to proceed to the proffer on
Turkey/Inovo/FARA. We said that we'e not yet prepared him for that. Brandon said politely that
because of time pressures they have related to something else in their investigation, he wasn't sure,
but they might need to tell us to be prepared to do the Turkey proffer Monday. We said we would
plan accordingly, and would be ready to prep him this weekend for a proffer session Monday.
General Flynn was going to head to Rl this weekend but we will tell him he needs to stay here. I will
change some weekend travel plans to be ready for this.

Alex and Roger: Because of this, we need to turn asap to pulling together Turkey/Inovo documents.
Because that story is complex, I think we need an outline of how we will walk him through the
Turkey/Inovo/FARA filing story and associated emails, texts, and documents. Alex, though you will
be at the proffer tomorrow, you are probably in the best position to craft the outline and to help
oversee pulling this together, with help from Roger. Can you get started on it today'?

Brian, are you around this weekend because if this goes forward, I'd like you to help prep him on
Turkey/FARA?

To be clear, this all turns on whether tomorrow and Friday "go well," and they may have a very
different idea of what "well" means than we do.

Robert Kelner
Covington 8r Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 85o Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956

~.cov.Mm
COY) NGTON

Privileged/Attorney Work Product Flynn File Transfer 00142370
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This message is from a law firm andmay contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message has been inadvertently transmitted to
you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
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RE: status

From:
To:
Date:

"Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&
"Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&
Wed, 15 Nov 2017 15:39:10 -0500

Robert Kelner
Covington 8r Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 85o Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956
T +1 202 662 5503 l rkelnerIcov.corn
www.cov.corn

COVI NOTE N
This message is from a law firm andmay contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message has been inadvertently transmitted to
you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.

From: Anthony, Stephen
Seht: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 2:44 PM
To: Kelner, Robert &rkelnerecov.corn&
Subject: RE: status

From: Kelner, Robert
Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2017 2:41 PM

~bd 1 .:» . ~lk .: g
I

C: . " ~h"..'t, i 'h*~h
Subject: status

We finished prepping General Flynn for the proffer tomorrow and Friday.

Steve and I just spoke with Brandon Van Grack. He said that if the proffer tomorrow and
Friday "goes well," they likely would want Flynn to come back in Monday to proceed to the
proffer on Turkey/Inovo/FARA. We said that we'e not yet prepared him for that. Brandon
said politely that because of time pressures they have related to something else in their
investigation, he wasn't sure, but they might need to tell us to be prepared to do the Turkey
proffer Monday. We said we would plan accordingly, and would be ready to prep him this
weekend for a proffer session Monday. General Flynn was going to head to Rl this weekend
but we will tell him he needs to stay here. I will change some weekend travel plans to be
ready for this.

Alex and Roger: Because of this, we need to turn asap to pulling together Turkey/Inovo
documents. Because that story is complex, I think we need an outline of how we will walk
him through the Turkey/Inovo/FARA filing story and associated emails, texts, and
documents. Alex, though you will be at the proffer tomorrow, you are probably in the best

Privileged/Attorney Work Product Flynn File Transfer 00102747
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position to craft the outline and to help oversee pulling this together, with help from Roger.
Can you get started on it today?

Brian, are you around this weekend because if this goes forward, I'd like you to help prep
him on Turkey/FARA?

To be clear, this all turns on whether tomorrow and Friday "go well," and they may have a
very different idea of what "well" means than we do.

Robert Kelner
Covington k Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 85o Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956

~.cov.corn
COV( NGTON
This message
is from a law
firm and
may contain
information
that ls
confidential
or legally
privileged. If
yoll are not
the intended
recipient,
please
immediately
advise the
sender by
reply e-mail
that this
message has
been
inadvertently
transmitted
to you and
delete this e-
mail from
your system.
Thank you
for your
cooperation.
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RE: Brandon/Zainab call

From:
To:
Date:

"Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&
"Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&
Thu, 16 Nov 2017 10:50:04 -0500

Robert Kelner
Covington k Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 85o Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956
T +1 202 662 5503 l rkelnerIcov.corn
www.cov.corn

CDVING7QN
This message is from a law firm andmay contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message has been inadvertently transmitted to
you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.

From: Anthony, Stephen
Sent: Thursday, November 16, 2017 10:46 AM
To: Kelner, Robert &rkelnerocov.corn&
Subject: RE: Brandon/Zainab call

From: Kelner, Robert
Sent: Thursday, November 16, 2017 10:45 AM

Subject: RE: Brandon/Zainab call

Robert Kelner
Covington lk Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 85o Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956

~.cov.corn
COY( N67GN
This message
is from a law
firm and
may contain
information
that is
confidential
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or legally
privileged. If
you are not
the intended
recipient,
please
immediately
advise the
sender by
reply e-mail
that this
message has
been
inadvertently
transmitted
to you and
delete this e-
mail from
your system.
Thank you
for your
cooperation.

From: Anthony, Stephen
Sent: Thursday, November 16, 2017 10:37 AM

kkh
Subject: Re: Brandon/Zainab call

Yes, although I don't read it as a threat to move to l3Q us; rather, as a punctilious
exercise in making sure the SCO isn't later criticized. Like: they are checking that box.

Sent from my iPhone

b

Got it. Likely, as our client would say. If they raise it again with him there, I am
going to repeat my point that we are prepared to litigate that issue aggressively.

Sent from my iPhone

~h
Nothing to worry about. Theywanted to askwhat they'

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~reviously asked: have we considered and disclosed to the client
a) RKs potentially being a fact witness and (b) Covington's own
interest with respect to its prior advice to FIG/MF regarding
FARA— and that the client is OKproceedingwith us& Answer:
yes. I repeatedwhat we had said m the face-to-face meeting: we
are aware ofthose issues, and, while we are going to keep to
ourselves the substance ofour discussions with our client and
don't waive anyA/C privilege, I can assure them the client has
been made aware ofthose matters as well, and that he has
knowingly consented to going forward with us as his counsel. I
added, with a little acerbity, that you and I are the firm's General
Counsels and that partners come to us for advice on these
issues. They chuckled appreciatively. I believewhat triggered
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this is that a higher-up (Mueller, or maybe Dreeben) told themto
make sure theyhad covered this with us.
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Re: PRIVILEGED 5. CONFIDENTIAL — Covington
Engagement

From:
To:
Cc:
Dam:

MTFLYNN &rpatriot@mailsol.net&
"Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&
"Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&, LORI-IV &flynnlmmm@mailsol.net&
Mon, 20 Nov 2017 12:00:38 -0500

Steve,
Thanks for laying this out. It is very clearly stated.
As we'e discussed, Lori and I are very confident in you and Rob (and the rest of the
team) and, we'e felt from day one, Covington, with both of your leadership and
guidance, have counseled beyond what we could imagine.
We'e good going forward with you all and very much trust that you will continue to guide
us through this difficult time.
Thank you.
Mike

Michael T Flynn

Lt. Gen. (R), U.S. ARMY

On Nov 19, 2017, at 13:13 Anthony, Stephen
«santhony@cov.com&maifto:santhony@cov.corn» wrote:
PRIVILEGED ai. CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION

Mike,

As you know, the Special Counsel's Office (SCO) is challenging the accuracy of the FARA
filing that Covington prepared and filed on behalf of you and FIG Inc. This brings to a
head a topic that we raised and discussed with you on August 30 and in subsequent
discussions with you.
As we have discussed, under the D.C. rules of professional conduct, we are required to
advise a client if a representation involves a conflict of interest between our firm and the
client, so that the client can decide whether to proceed with the representation. This email
summarizes in writing our previous explanation of our firm's potential conflict in handling
this matter. By this email we seek your informed consent to the conflict.
When someone (here, the SCO) challenges the work product of a law firm, that challenge
raises the potential of a conflict of interest between the client for whom the work was done
(you) and the law firm that did the work (us). For example, the client might take the
position that he gave the lawyers the correct information and that the lawyers made a
mistake that shouldn't be attributed to the client.
The SCO's stance toward you also raises the prospect that the SCO may obtain the
testimony of Rob (and/or other Covington attorneys) as a fact witness regarding what you
told him and what you didn't tell him. The SCO could seek to penetrate the attorney-
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client privilege and compel Rob to testify about your communications with Covington. The
SCO could then use that testimony against you — for example, to argue that you lied to
your lawyers, thereby causing a false FARA filing.
Additionally, we discussed with you the proposition that, any time a law firm's work
product is challenged, the lawyers potentially have two interests in mind: (a) the client's
interest, and (b) the lawyers'wn interest in defending their own prior work. Put another
way, it raises the prospect that we will be looking over our shoulder at the same time as
we are defending you going forward. You should know that our awareness that our own
prior work is being called into question could — even unconsciously — color our advice to
you regarding whether to be interviewed by the SCO about the FARA filing, and regarding
what to do going forward.
Under Rule 1.7 of the D.C. rules of professional conduct, a lawyer shall not represent a
client if there is a significant risk that the representation will be materially limited by a
personal interest of the lawyer, unless the client gives informed consent. As described
above, our continued representation of you creates a potential conflict under Rule 1.7,
because it involves prior work of our law firm, namely our preparation of the FARA
filing. Defending a client in a criminal investigation raising issues regarding a law firm's
prior legal work may generate a conflict of interest when there is a plausible claim that the
prior work was deficient, especially if there are alternative strategies for handling the
matter, and one strategy is better for the law firm and a different strategy is better for the
client. In that instance, the potential exists that the law firm will pursue the criminal
defense strategy that is better for the firm so as to protect its prior work from blame. In
this situation, it could be argued that any deficiencies in the FARA filing are (wholly or
partly) the fault of Covington. Conceivably, the firm could handle the defense of the
criminal investigation so as to minimize that issue. For example, the firm could
recommend strategies that avoid criticism of the decisions it made in preparing the FARA
filing.

The most likely alternative to your consenting to our continued representation of you in
SCO investigation is that you will need to identify and engage other lawyers to handle the
SCO matter. Although Covington's continued defense of you in the SCO investigation
creates a potential conflict, as described above, we do not believe that our commitment,
dedication, and ability to effectively represent you will be adversely affected by our own
interests, and we believe that we will be able to provide you with competent and diligent
representation.
Nevertheless, in deciding whether to consent to the conflict, you should consider carefully
how our prior work for you and our desire to protect our firm's interests may affect you.
Although there is no requirement that you do so, because this is an important decision,
you may want to consult independent counsel before deciding whether to consent.
As we previously told you, we cannot advise you regarding a conflict of interest between
rou and us. We therefore recommended on August 3D that you obtain advice from a
awyer independent of Covington. In a later conversation with you, we suggested the
name of Tom Mason of Harris, Wiltshire 5 Grannis LLP (direct dial: (202) 73D-1302), a
respected lawyer who practices in the area of lawyers'rofessional duties. As we
mentioned, Tom has told us he has determined his firm has no conflicts, and he is willing
to be engaged by you for a reduced, fixed fee.
You have decided not to seek independent advice from Tom or from another lawyer. We
respect that that's your decision to make.
Now that your discussions with the SCO have progressed to the point where you are
prepared to answer questions about the FARA filing, we wanted to put in writing the
understandings between us. We ask you to confirm that we have alerted you to the
existence of an actual or potential conflict of interest between you and us, that we
suggested you seek advice from an independent lawyer about this, and that you have
decided to consent to any such conflict and wish to continue moving forward with us as
your counsel.
Steve
Stephen Anthony
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Covington 5 Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 850 Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956
T +1 202 662 5105 ( santhony@cov.corn(mailto: santhony@cov.corn)
www. cov. corn ( http: //www. cov. corn)
(image001.jpg)
This message is from a law firm and may contain information that is confidential or legally
privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by
reply e-mail that this message has been inadvertently transmitted to you and delete this
e-mail from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.
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RE: FARA client development

From:
To:
Cc:
Da~:

"Smith, Brian" &"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=chb.cbpowa02.smithbd"&
"Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&
"Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&
Mon, 27 Nov 2017 17:25:09 -0500

I agree. I had a conversation last week with Derek, encouraging him and Zack to take advantage of the
environment while you and I are constrained from doing so. I like the idea of client briefings, coupled
with an advisory. I m happy to help draft the advisory and update our prior decks, of course.

All that said, I really worry about a press backlash if we launch something right on the heels of a plea. I
agree that the General won't mind, but we could take a beating in the press if it's too close to the plea.

With that in mind, we should definitely include Zack and Derek (to make it less of "Flynn's lawyers"). And
I think some space from the plea is wise, notwithstanding the challenge that presents with the holidays
and doing events while attention is high.

Honestly, I think the attention will remain high, and you doing an event on FARA will generate a lot of
attention itself.

From: Kelner, Robert
Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 3:32 PM
To: Smith, Brian &bdsmith@cov.corn&
Cc: Anthony, Stephen &santhony@cov.corn&
Subject: FARA client development

I'e been thinking about this. Assuming we reach a resolution of the Flynn case this week, after that
resolution is fully public, including the FARA discussion, I would feel free to issue a meatier client advisory
on FARA. I am trying, as time permits, to work up a draft. After that goes out, I am thinking we could do
a client briefing in DC, one in NY, and one in LA. We would need to generate a unique slide deck for this,
based partly on the advisory. We could perhaps divide and conquer, pairing with Zack and Derek, so that
we could cover more locations quickly. 3ust sending out announcements of the events would be good
advertising.

This may be a lot to bite off with the holidays coming up, but we may as well strike when the iron is hot,
and I think Flynn would be iIine with that, since the chances of our getting paid for his case are looking
grim.

Steve, let me know if you see any issues with this.

Robert Kelner

Covington 5 Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 850 Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956
T +1 202 662 5503 ( rkelner@cov.corn& mailto:rkelner@cov.corn)
www.cov.corn& http://www.cov.corn)

[cid:image002.jpg@01D367A3.7A8800EO]
This message is from a law firm and may contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If
ou are not the intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message
as been inadvertently transmitted to you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your
cooperation.
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AmLaw Litigators of the Week: Rob Kelner and Steve
Anthony

From: "Hall, john" &jhall@cov.corn&
To: Attorneys All &attorneysall@cov.corn&, Marketing All &marketingall@cov.corn&, Paralegals All

&paralegalsall@cov.corn&, Staff Attorneys &staffattorneys@cov.corn&, Management Committee
&managementcommittee2@cov.corn&, LSS &lss@cov.corn&

Date: Fri, 08 Dec 2017 10:39:13 -0500

Colleagues: No doubt most of you saw the photos and video of our colleagues, Rob Kelner and
Steve Anthony, accompanying their client Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn to his plea hearing in federal court
in Washington last Friday. Those images appeared on every news outlet around the world. Not
surprisingly, Rob and Steve were named this morning as the American Lawyer's "Litigators of the
Week." Pasted below is the terrific story. It is a wonderful tribute to Rob's and Steve's and their
team's outstanding and careful work on this highest-of-high-profile matters. And it is yet another
confirmation of Covington's place at the very top of the global legal industry's white collar defense
and investigations practices. Please join me in congratulating them! John

Litigators of the Week: Covington Pair Score
the Plea Deal Read Round the Worldy~hi I b II7, 0 7

Robert Kelnner and Stephen Anthony

Robert Kelner and Stephen Anthony
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For the past year, Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn has reportedly faced a laundry list ofpotential
criminal charges—everything &ommoney laundering to violating the Logan Act to conspiracy to
kidnap a Turkish cleric.

That's why when news broke last week that Flynn, the former National Security Adviser to
President Donald Trump, would plead guilty in federal court to a single count of lying to federal
investigators, it sent shockwaves not only through the media, but also through the Washington,
D.C. legal community.

While we may never know what Robert Mueller III, the dogged special counsel, had on Flynn,
it's hard to imagine a much better outcome for the retired general. That deal is a testament to the
work ofhis lawyers, a team at Covington k, Burling led by partners Robert Kelner and Stephen
Anthony.

Kelner and Anthony declined comment, but their peers in the white collar bar are clearly
impressed by the result they achieved.

"It's the lawyers who need to assess litigation risk and optimal outcome, then advise their
client," said Jacob Frenkel, chair of the government investigations practice at Dickinson Wright
and a former federal prosecutor. "'They clearly negotiated effectively and enjoyed the trust and
confidence of their client, which is essential in such life-altering cases."

If found guilty of any number of the crimes for which Mueller was reportedly investigating,
Flynn could have served decades in prison. In fact, the government's m nt II'& 8 n

61ed in court, even notes that Flynn lied in documents he filed to the Justice Department
pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act. Yet Flynn was not charged with any FARA
vlolatlorL

Former Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort was not so lucky; he pleaded not guilty to a
12-count indictment including FARA charges in October and could face at least a decade in
prison.

Flynn's single charge carries a maximum prison sentence of Ave years. But the plea deal shows
the government agreed that the appropriate sentencing range for Flynn would be zero to six
months—the lowest possible option. While only the judge can decide his sentence, Flynn could
avoid jail altogether, as could his son, Michael Flynn Jr., who was reportedly under investigation
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by Mueller as well.

Though the deal makes no mention of Flynn, Jr., who has not been charged with any crimes, it'
possible investigators are showing leniency toward him, said Rob Walker, of counsel at Wiley
Rein, also a former federal prosecutor.

''My understanding is that [the deal] kept the government away &om Flynn's son as a potential
target, and also, at least in theory, could result in little or no jail time," Walker said. "Obviously
under the circumstances I think it is a good result for Flynn and that his lawyers did a strong job
in achieving that result for him"

For Kelner and Anthony, that success appears to stem &om their years of experience, a multi-
disciplinary approach to the case and consistent media strategy.

Kelner, who is coming up on 20 years with Covington, is one of very few FARA experts in
Washington„and has handled dozens of criminal cases over the years„many with a political
aspect. He represented John Lopez, chief of staff to former U.S. Sen. John Ensign. Lopez was
granted immunity in a Senate Ethics Committee and DOJ investigation into the serLator's efforts
to cover up an affair. Kelner also represented Rep. Tom Petri, who was cleared of all
wrongdoing aAer a House Ethics Committee investigation into his advocacy for certain
companies in which he owned stock.

Then there's Anthony, approaching 18 years at Covington. No stranger to public corruption and
white collar cases, Anthony spent Ave years as a federal prosecutor in the U.S. Attorney's
Once in Washington, D.C. and three at Main Justice. He's repped numerous companies and
individuals in all kinds of criminal cases, including the Lieutenant Governor ofAmerican
Samoa, whose indictment on &aud charges was dismissed following a complex trial and hung

Between the two of them, Kelner and Anthony have a mix of expertise and also overlap in key
areas, which was likely essential in scoring a win in such a complex case. Plus, they have a
crack team supporting them at Covington, which includes of counsel Brian Smith and associates
Josh DeBold, Alexandra Langton and Roger Polack.

Kelner and Anthony have also been noticeably absent &om press reports, issuing only a handful
of statements here and there. Public relations and crisis management, it seems, was likely part of
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their winning recipe.

Still, the work is far &om over for the Covington team Multiple congressional committees are
entrenched in ongoing investigations into Flynn. Just Wednesday, a letter &om a top Democrat
on the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee revealed whistleblower allegations
that Flynn texted a former business partner minutes aAer the inauguration to indicate they were
"good to go" on a deal to build nuclear reactors in the Middle East.

Notably, the New York Times'tory on the letter stated that "a lawyer for Mr. Flynn declined to
comment."

Expect to read more lines like that in stories about Flynn for months to come.
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Re: Brian, Alex, Roger, 3osh: Your well-deserved
recognition — to be added to your growing clips collection

From:
To:

Cc:
Date:

"Chertoff, Michael" &mchertoff@cov.corn&
"Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&, "Smith, Brian" &bdsmith@cov.corn&, "Langton,
Alexandra" &alangton@cov.corn&, "Polack, Roger" &rpolack@cov.corn&, "DeBold, joshua"
&jdebold@cov.corn&
"Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&
Fri, 08 Dec 2017 07:29:07 -0500

Congratullatlonsl

From: Anthony, Stephen
Sent: Friday, December 08, 2017 12:54 AM
To: Smith, Brian; Langton, Alexandra; Polack, Roger; DeBold, Joshua
Cc: Kelner, Robert; Chertoff, Michael
Subject: Brian, Alex, Roger, Josh: Your well-deserved recognition — to be added to your growing clips
collection

Litigators of the Week: Covington Pair Score the Plea Deal Read Round the World

By Cogan Schneier ( December 07, 2017

Robert Kelnner and Stephen Anthony

For the past year, Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn has reportedly
faced a laundry list of potential criminal charges—

everything from money laundering to violating the Logan
Act to conspiracy to kidnap a Turkish cleric.

That's why when news broke last week that Flynn, the

former National Security Adviser to President Donald

Trump, would plead guilty in federal court to a single

count of lying to federal investigators, it sent shockwaves
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not only through the media, but also through the

Washington, D.C. legal community.

While we may never know what Robert Mueller III, the

dogged special counsel, had on Flynn, it's hard to imagine

a much better outcome for the retired general.

That devil is a testament to the work of his lawyers, a
team at Covington fk Burling led by partners Robert

Kelner and Stephen Anthony.

Kelner and Anthony declined comment, but their peers in

the white collar bar are clearly impressed by the result

they achieved.

"It's the lawyers who need to assess litigation risk and

optimal outcome, then advise their client," said Jacob

Frenkel, chair of the government investigations practice at
Dickinson Wright and a former federal prosecutor. "They

clearly negotiated effectively and enjoyed the trust and

confidence of their client, which is essential in such life-

altering cases."

If found guilty of any number of the crimes for which
Mueller was reportedly investigating, Flynn could have

served decades in prison. In fact, the
government's m%menlt olf the oPenm, filed in court,
even notes that Flynn lied in documents he filed to the

justice Department pursuant to the Foreign Agents

Registration Act. Yet Flynn was not charged with any

FARA violation.

Former Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort was not

so lucky; he pleaded not guilty to a 12-count indictment

including FARA charges in October and could face at least

a decade in prison.
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Flynn's single charge carries a maximum prison sentence

of five years. But the plea deal shows the government

agreed that the appropriate sentencing range for Flynn
would be zero to six monthsMhe lowest possible option.
While only the judge can decide his sentence, Flynn could

avoid jail altogether, as could his son, Michael Flynn Jr.,

who was reportedly under investigation by Mueller as

well.

Though the deal makes no mention of Flynn, Jr., who has

not been charged with any crimes, it's possible

investigators are showing leniency toward him, said Rob

Walker, of counsel at Wiley Rein, also a former federal

prosecutor.

"My understanding is that [the deal] kept the government

away from Flynn's son as a potential target, and also, at

least in theory, could result in little or no jail time," Walker

said. "Obviously under the circumstances I think it is a

good result for Flynn and that his lawyers did a strong

job in achieving that result for him."

For Kelner and Anthony, that success appears to stem

from their years of experience, a multi-disciplinary

approach to the case and consistent media strategy.

Kelner, who is coming up on 2D years with Covington, is

one of very few FARA experts in Washington, and has

handled dozens of criminal cases over the years, many
with a political aspect. He represented John Lopez, chief

of staff to former U.S. Sen. John Ensign. Lopez was

granted immunity in a Senate Ethics Committee and DOJ

investigation into the senator's efforts to cover up an
affair. Kelner also represented Rep. Tom Petri, who was

cleared of all wrongdoing after a House Ethics Committee
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investigation into his advocacy for certain companies in

which he owned stock.

Then there's Anthony, approaching 18 years at

Covington. No stranger to public corruption and white

collar cases, Anthony spent five years as a federal

prosecutor in the U.S. Attorney's Office in Washington,
D.C. and three at Main justice. He's repped numerous

companies and individuals in all kinds of criminal cases,

including the Lieutenant Governor of American Samoa,
whose indictment on fraud charges was dismissed

following a complex trial and hung jury.

Between the two of them, Kelner and Anthony have a mix

of expertise and also overlap in key areas, which was

likely essential in scoring a win in such a complex case.

Plus, they have a crack team supporting them at

Covington, which includes of counsel Brian Smith and

associates Josh DeBold, Alexandra Langton and Roger

Polack.

Kelner and Anthony have also been noticeably absent

from press reports, issuing only a handful of statements

here and there. Public relations and crisis management, it

seems, was likely part of their winning recipe.

Still, the work is far from over for the Covington team.

Multiple congressional committees are entrenched in

ongoing investigations into Flynn. Just Wednesday, a
letter from a top Democrat on the House Oversight and

Government Reform Committee revealed whistleblower

allegations that Flynn texted a former business partner
minutes after the inauguration to indicate they were
"good to go" on a deal to build nuclear reactors in the

Middle East.
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Notably, the New York Times'tory on the letter Mted
that "a lawyer for Mr. Flynn declined to comment."

Expect to read more lines like that in stories about Flynn

for months to come.

SHARE ON FACEBOOK

SHARE ON TWI iTER

Sent from my iPhone
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Israel representation

From: "Kelner, Robert" &rkelner@cov.corn&
To: "Zakheim, Roger" &rzakheim@cov.corn&, "Hindin, Doron" &dhindin@cov.corn&, "Hester,

Timothy" &thester@cov.corn&, "Garland, James" &jgarland@cov.corn&, "Anthony, Stephen"
&santhony@cov.corn&, "Smith, Brian" &bdsmith@cov.corn&, "Parks, Zachary"
&zparks@cov.corn&

Date: Sat, 30 Dec 20l7 l2:59:58 -0500

I received a call this week letting me know that the Government of Israel decided not to retain us to
provide FARA advice. While our work on the Flynn matter seems to have initially drawn them to us, the
Prime Minister's Office apparently saw things differently and decided that our Flynn representation was a
minus and not a plus. They were worried about optics. I suspect they may be worried about other things,
too. So they will not be engaging us. They asked for references to other firms and I gave them a few
names. just wanted to let you aII know.

Rob

Sent from my iPhone
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FW: 30e Pianka

From:
To:
Cc:
Bcc:

Date:

"Kelner, Robert" &"/o=covington at burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=csib.cbpowa01.kelnerrk"&
BVG &bvg@usdoj.gov&, ZNA &zna@usdoj.gov&
"Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&
"Langton, Alexandra" &alangton@cov.corn&, "Chertoff, Michael" &mchertoff@cov.corn&, "Smith,
Brian" &bdsmith@cov.corn&
Mon, 29 jan 2018 21:54:35 -0500

Brandon and Zallnab:

Rob

Robert Kelner
Covington R Burling LLP
One CityCenter, 85o Tenth Street, NW
WaslllIlgton, DC 2ooo1-4956
T +1 2D2 662 55D3 l rkelner@cov.corn
WWW.COV .CO111

COVI NOTE N
This message is from a law firm andmay contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message has been inadvertently transmitted to
you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your cooperation.

From: Mark Mazzetti [mailto:mazzettionytimes.corn]
Serlt: Monday, January 29, 2018 8:36 PM
To: Kelner, Robert &rkelnerocov.corn&
Subject: Joe Pianka

Can we talk? Tonight or tomorrow AM?
Our understanding is that Joe Pianka interviewed Flynn and went to IG and said he was
pressured by McCabe to change 302. It's in IG report and one of the reasons Wray pushed
McCabe to leave.
We'e been told that Hill has informed Flynn and legal team

Sent &ommy iPhone
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Re: Plea Documents

From:
To:
Cc:

"Kelner, Robert" &"/o=covington 5 burling/ou=cb/en=recipients/cn=c8Lb.cbpowa01.anthonysp"&
"Smith, Brian" &bdsmith@cov.corn&
"Langton, Alexandra" &alangton@cov.corn&, "Polack, Roger" &rpolack@cov.corn&, "Chertoff,
Michael" &mchertoff@cov.corn&, "Anthony, Stephen" &santhony@cov.corn&, "DeBold, 3oshua"
&jdebold@cov.corn&
Mon, 27 Nov 2017 20:05:52 -0500

Your point about the caveats in the FARA filings is one I made as well (not surprisingly).
Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 27, 2017, at 7:51 PM, Anthony, Stephen &santhony@cov.com&mailto:santhony@cov.corn»
wrote:

All good points. Paragraph 2 of the Statement will grab a headline, no?

From: Smith, Brian
Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 7:50 PM
To: Kelner, Robert &rkelner@cov.com&mailto:rkelner@cov.corn»; Langton, Alexandra
&ALangtonOcov.com&mailto:ALangton@cov.corn»; Polack, Roger
&RPolackOcov.corn& mailto:RPolack@cov.corn»; Chertoff, Michael
&mchertoff@cov.corn &mailto:mchertoff@cov.corn»; DeBold, 3oshua
&jdebold@cov.com&mailto:jdebold@cov.corn»
Cc: Anthony, Stephen &santhony@cov.com&mailto:santhony@cov.corn»
Subject: RE: Plea Documents

My reactions:
- The double negatives in the Information (and the Statement) are helpful in that they make the false
statements hard to comprehend.
- The parts of the Statement that will get the most attention are paragraph 3.c. (conversation with
"incoming NSC official") and paragraph 4.b. ("senior official from the Presidential Transition Team directed
Flynn...").
- Paragraph 5 of the Statement (regarding FARA) is hardly brief or passing, as they suggested it would be.
Several of the "false statements 're contradicted by the caveats or qualifications in the filing. For
example, the Statement says "Flynn made" false statements that are, in the filing, attributed to Arent Fox
and the accounting records.
- In page 5 of the Plea, he waives the right to be accompanied by counsel at subsequent interviews.

From: Kelner, Robert
Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 6:31 PM
To: Langton, Alexandra &ALangton@cov.com&mailto:ALangton@cov.corn»; Smith, Brian
&bdsmith@cov.com&mailto:bdsmith@cov.corn»; Polack, Roger
&RPolack@cov.corn& mailto:RPolack@cov.corn»; Chertoff, Michael
&mchertoff@cov.corn &mailto:mchertoff@cov.corn»; DeBold, 3oshua
&jdebold@cov.corn &mailto:jdebold@cov.corn»
Cc: Anthony, Stephen &santhony@cov.com&mailto:santhony@cov.corn»
Subject: RN: Plea Documents

Draft plea papers from the SCO.

Robert Kelner

Covington 5 Burling LLP
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One CityCenter, 850 Tenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001-4956
T +1 202 662 5503 ( rkelner@cov.com&mailto:rkelner@cov.corn&
www.cov.corn& http://www.cov.corn&

&image00l.jpg &
This message is from a law firm and may contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If
ou are not the intended recipient, please immediately advise the sender by reply e-mail that this message
as been inadvertently transmitted to you and delete this e-mail from your system. Thank you for your
cooperation.

From: BVG [mailto:BVG@usdoj.gov]
Sent: Monday, November 27, 2017 6:21 PM
To: Kelner, Robert &rkelner@cov.com&mailto:rkelner@cov.corn»; Anthony, Stephen
&santhony@cov.corn &mailto:santhony@cov.corn»
Cc: ZNA &ZNA@usdoj.gov&mailto:ZNA@usdoj.gov»
Subject: Plea Documents

Rob and Steve, after our meeting this morning and subsequent discussions with the Special Counsel,
attached is our proposed plea ofTer. Rather than call you right now to address all of the points you'e
raised, I'd propose that you first review the documents since they address some of your concerns. That
would also give you the opportunity to raise any remaining questions or concerns now that you have the
documents in hand. We'e available to talk later this evening at your convenience or connect tomorrow at
1 1:15 (which unfortunately is the earliest we'd be able to talk tomorrow).

Please let us know.
Brandon

Brandon L. Van Grack
The Special Counsel's Office
(202) 514-0529

NOTICE: This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by
applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient (or the reapient's agent), you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution, copying, or use of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.
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